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UNITED STATES` _PATENT , oEEIcE. 
CHARLES D. LOVELAGE, OF‘FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 

i AUTOMATIC GUN. ; 

' No. 922,173. 

' Application iìled Marchß, 1908. ~ Serial No. 418,713. 

Specification of Letters Patent. , Patented May 18, 1809. 

To all whom 'it may concern: 
Be itrknown that I, CHARLES D. LovELACE, 

a citizen of the United States of America, 
residing in Fort Worth, in the county of 
Tarrant and State of Texas, have invented 
certain new and useful - Improvements in 
Automatic Guns, of which the following is 
a full, clear, and exact description, reference 
being had> to the accompanying _.drawings, 
forming part of this speciíication. 
My invention _relates to that character of 

automatic guns inl lwhich ’the force of the 
recoil of the` n barrels is utilized as a me 
dium yfor feeâilng 'the cartridges to the bar 
rels and for the actuation of the 'mechanism 
by which .the empty cartridge shells are 
Aejected from the guns subsequent to each 
firing action and previous to the delivery 
ofthe vnext cartridge tol the gun barrel. 

Figure‘I is aside elevation of >my gun. 
Fig. II is a longitudinal vertical section 
taken centrally through the gun. Fig. III 
is a top or plan view oëf the gun. . Fig. IV 
is an inverted plan view of the rear portion 
of the 'butt stock. Fig. V is an enlarged 
longitudinal vertical section takken centrally 
throughy the butt stock and' cartridge maga». 
zine. Fio‘. VI is a longitudinal horizontal 
section'ïta en. on irregular- line VI-VI, Fig. 
V. Fig. VII is a cross Isection taken on ir 
regular line VII-VII, Fig. V. Fig. VIII 

, -is an enlarged vertical section takencen 
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»t1-ally through the receiver Yof the gun and 
t-he #partsl immediately back'of and in front 
of ysaid receiver, the mechanism of ythe gun 
being illustrated as it a pears when the gun 
is ready to be ñifed. Fig. IX is a lon 'tudi 
nal horizontal sectiontaken on line I -IX, 

‘ Fig. VIII. Fig. X is an enlarged longi 
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tudinal vertical section through the rear por- ' 
tion _of the ‘gun barrel, the fore-stock and 
the mechanism by ̀ which the ìbarrel is moved 
forwardly after recoil has taken place. 
Fig. XI is an enlarged top or plan View of 
the 'forward `portions of the cartridge run 
way aud carrier. Fig. XII is an- enlarged 
longitudinal horizontal section through rear 
portions‘of thecartridge runway and car 
rier. Fig. XII‘I is p an enlarged inverted 
plan view 4of the ̀ breech block. Fig. XIV 

. is `fin-enlarged elevation of vthe heel _of the 
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butt stock. Fi . XV is a cross sectionv taken 
online XV-  , Fig. V through the-butt of' 
the gun and ‘cartrid e magazine; Fig. XVI 
1s a cross section ta en Ion line XVI-XVI, 
Fig. VIII. n Fig. XVII is a cross section 

takenA on` line XVIIFXVII, Fig. VIII. 
4Fie* XVIII is a cross section taken on line 
XVIII-»XVII-I, Fig. VIII. Fig. XIX is a 
vertical cross section through the lower por 

` tionof the breech block and looking forwardly 
from the line upon which said sectlon is taken. 
Fig. XX is an enlarged side elevation of 
the' gunl with portions broken away and 
illustrating the gun barrel, the breech block 
and the hammer in the positions assumed 
at the moment that the barrel has recoiled 
'and become separated from the breec‘h 
block to 'again move to its forward position. 
Fig. XXI is a horizontal lo itudinal 'sec 
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tion taken on' line XXI-X I, Fig. XX. . 
Fig. XXII is 'a longitudinal lvertical section 
taken through the receiver and the parts ad 
joining it with the gun barrel shown in for 
.ward position, the breech block andA hammer 
in the rear positions assumed when an empty 
_cartridge shell is being ejected and a fresh 
cartridge isl being carried toward the :barrel 
previous to the vadvance of the breech block. 
Fig. XXIII is a longitudinal horizontal sec. 
tion taken through the receiver above vthe 
guides on which 'the breech block and ham 
mer travel. Figs. XXIV, XXV, and 
XXVI are diagrammatical views illustrat 
ing the lpositions assumed by the gun barrel, 
the 'breech block and ’the hammer when the 
barrel has recoiled; when the barrel has 
moved forwardly and thebreech block and 
hammer are restrained in their rear posi 
tions; and when the breech block has ad 
vanced‘v to the barrel and the hammer has 
partially advanced previous to its 'full re 
lease for comV llete advance tov the >breech 
block. Fi .'XlXVIIis afcrosssection taken 
on line X VII-XXVII, Fig. XX. *_ . 
In vthe accompanying drawlngs: A desig 

-nates the butt stock of my gun, B the re 
ceiver which is provided at its vtop with an 
opening b 'through which the shells of the 
spent cartridges areejected. ’ Y I > 

C 'is the vgun barrel slidably fitted 1n the 
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forward end of the receiver and "provided at l 
its, breech >end with side extensions c that 
contain pockets-c’ (see Figs. 'IX,'XVIII and 
XX to XX‘II inclusive). The barrel Q ̀1s 
provided at its lower side withalug of', see 
Figs. vII and X. ’ 
D is the ̀ fore-stock »located beneath the gun i 

’ barrel "and =in which the lug 0”*1’s` operable. 
The‘barrel C -of my gun ìisaïdapted to re 

coil partially xinto the receiver B when the 
gun 1s ñred, due tothe expansion that takes 
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.2. 
place within the gun` barrel incident to thev 
explosion of a charge of ammunition. To 
provide for the recovery of the barrel after 
1t has recoiled I locate within the fore-stock 
D the following parts: 1 -is a rod that is 
fitted to the forward end of the receiver B 
beneath the barrel and to which the lug c” 
of the barrel is loosely fitted. 2 is a main 
recovery spring surrounding the rod 1 and 
bearin at its forward end against the lug 
`c”. 'I‘ is spring is backed by a buffer or 
auxiliary spring 3 of greater strength than 

' the spring 2.A These springs serve to carry 
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the barrel to its forward position subsequent 
to each recoil of the barrel. 4 is a cushion 
spring interposed between the forward end 
of the lug 0 ’ and the enlarged forward end 
of the rod 1 and which serves to prevent 
shock when the barrel moves forwardly. 
The spring 4 is-made interchangeable with 
and weaker than the spring 3 so that in guns 
with varying charges of ammunition (as shot 
guns) the spring 4 may take the place of the 
spring 3 and still' allow lighter charges to 
be used than ̀ which it takes to operate the 
spring 3. A 
Referring now to the receiver B, 5 and 6 

designate guides at the interior of the re 
ceiver, and‘at its sides, upon which the bar-l 
rel extension arms, breech block and ham 
mer of the gunrride. ~ 

7 is the breech block adapted to travel on 
the guides 5 and 6. The forward portion 
of the breech blockl is of less diameter than 
the diameter of its rear portion, and which 
is adapted to enter into a position between 
the side extension~ arms o of the gun barrel, 
as seen most clearly in Fi . IX and XXI; 
The breech block is provlded with a rear 
chamber 8 and a forward chamber 9, and a 
front _firing pin hole 10.  ' 

11 is a plunger loosely seated in the rear 
chamber 8 and provided with a head 12 that 
carries rearwardly extending arms 13 be 
tween which is a space adapted to receive 
a member to be hereinafter mentioned. 

14 is-a return spring located in the rear 
chamber 8 in front of the head of the 
plunger 11 and by which said plunger is 
moved rearwardly after it has been moved 
in a forward directiont . ’ 

15 are locking keys loosely mounted in 
the breech block and extending above and 
beneath the forward end of the plunger 11, 
as seen in Figs. VIII, IX and XVIII. These 
locking keys are provided at their outer 
edgesl with lugs'or studs 16 which are adapted 
to enter the ockets c’ inthe barrel exten 
sion arms c or the pu 
breech block to the barrel C and the keys 
contain inclined slots 17 extending laterally 
therein-and in which’is ñtted a shift in 18 
thatis carried by the plunder 11. T e slot 
17 in one of the locking llreys extends to 
ward oneside of the'gun while the slot in 

oseV of locking the 
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the other plate extends toward the opposite' 
side of the gun, and consequently the shift 
pin 18 acts to mo've one of the keys to and 
from one of the barrel extension arms and 
the other key to and from the other of said 
extension arms. In so far,- at this point, as 
the action of the locking keys -15 is con 
cerned, it is'suflicient to note that when the 
lugs 16 of these keys are in position inthe 
pockets of the barrel extension arms to lock 
the breech block to the barrel and the breech 
block is to be released from the barrel, the 
following operation takes place. Upon a 
forward movement of the plunger 11 the 
shift pin 18, by riding in the inclined slots 
inthe locking keys in a forward direction 
causes each key to be moved inwardly in 
the breech block so that '1t will be withdrawn 
from the barrel extension arm previously 
engaged by it, thus freeing the breech block 
and barrel from each other .for separation. 
Then, when the plun er 11 is relieved to be 
returned to its norma position by the spring 
14 after the breech block has become sepa 
rated from the‘barrel, the shift pin 18 acts 
to return the locking keys to their former 
positions in order that they may a ain move 
into locking engagement with .t e barrel 
extension arms when the barrel and breech 
block are again assembled. „ 

19 designates a ñring pin that extends 
longitudinally through the breech block 7 , 
being in part mounted in the plunger 11 
through which it extends and in part seated 
in the firing pin aperture 10 at the forward 
end of the breech block. The ñring 
slotted, as seen in Figs. VIII and I , to 
provide for the passa- le therethrough of the 
shift pin 18 by whic 
are actuated. . 

20 is an extractor arm carried by the 
breech block and having a hook fin ger 20’ at 
its forward end which extends downwardly 
at the forward end of the breech block and 
is adapted to enga e the rim flanges of car 
tridge shells for t e purpose of withdraw 
-ing the shells of spent cartridges from, the 
gun barrel. _ _ . . 

21 is an ejector slide loosely ositioned 1n 
the forward chamber 9 of the Vreech block 
and extending through the forward end of' 
the breech block beneath the firing-,pin aper 
ture 10. ' The front end of this ejectorslide 
is adapted to bear against the cartridge shells 
near the bottoms their rims when' they are 
held to the breech block by the extractor 
arm 20. The ejector slide is backed by a 
pressure spring 22 which rests at its rear. 
end against the forward end of the plun er „ 
11 an which acts` when the spent cartri ge 
shell is withdrawn‘from the gun barrel and 
the breech block is separated from the gun 
barrel to throwthe c]ector slide forwardly 
and causeit to ílip the shell upwardly and 
.discharge it through the opening b in the 
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receiver B. This action occurs when the 
plunger 11 is in a forward position and con 
sequently when the- spring 22 is rendered 
_more powerful than normally, duewto its 
bein held in a partiallycompressed condi 
tionïîy said plunger. ' 

The` breech block 7 is carried rearwardly 
with the barrel C each time that 'al recoil 
movement of said barrel occurs and" the 
forward .movement Íof the breech block 'is 

y thereafteroccasioned by the following means. 

15 

20 

,23. is a push rod (see Figs. II, VIII., IX and 
XVII) which is pivotally connected at its 
forward end lto lugs 7’ >(see Fig.> XIII) at 
the b'ott-om'of the breech block. , This push 
Írod is provided intermediate of its ends with 
a slot 24 and its rear end' is ñttedto va seat 
member 25 located at the forward end of a 
propeller spring 26 l in the butt stock A. 
Eachy time that the breech block moves rear! 

. wardly thepropeller lspring 26 ‘is placed 
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under tension by the direction off >force from 
the push rod 23 and when the breech block 

' is to a'gain move forwardly saidpush spring 
serves to impart the desired _movement to 
the breech block. . ~ 

- 27 designates the hammer of the gun (see 
Figs. II, VIII, IX, XVI and XX to XXII 
inclusive). This hammer` is located within 
the 'receiver B and is adapted to travel to‘ 
`and fro longitudinally of the receiver upon 
the guides 5 'and 6. The hammer has ̀a for 
wardly projecting arm 27 ’. The hammer 

i ' '(s'ee Figs. IX, XVI an-d XXI) is provided 
with apertures 28 through which the Lside 
arms ofthe plunger 11 in the .breech block 

<.are adapted to pass and intermediate of 
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theseA apertures is a striker member 29 that 
' is adapted to strike the rear end of the tiring 
pin 19 in, the act of tiring the gun. The 
apertures 28 in the hammer providel for the 
passage of the side arms 13 ofthe plunger 
11„in the breech block through the hammer 
for impact against the rear vprall b’ of the 
receiver B. It i's well to here mention that > 

f when the gun barrel reooils, and the breech 

’ 55, 

block and hammer recede with said barrel 
after the gun _is fired, the barrel is unlocked 

. ' from the breech blockato return to its normal 
50 forward position'while the breech block is 

temporarily restrained 1n al rear position. 
vThe unlocking of thelvbarrel from the breech 

' block is occasioned by the„»arms 13 of the.' 
plunger 11 striking against the lrear wall b’ 
of the. receiver` thus causing the yplunger to i 
move Aforwardly in the breech block, Íand 
ac'tuate` the lockingkeys 15.with the result 
of withdrawing them from the extensions c 

" lof the barrel",` 'In'the-act of firing theL gun 
the'hammerr is propelled forwardly by a 
propellingvsprin‘g» 30 located in the stock A 
andV a pusher"rod`31 that is pivotally con-_ 
nected to `.the hammer and rests Vat „its rear 

- end in a seat member, 32 fitted to the forward 
yendfof said spring (see-FigsfIX and XXII) .' 

Referring-next» to themeans whereby the 
breech block ‘and hammer are automatically 
controlled through the medium of the gun` 
barrel, designates a controlling bar (see i 
Figs. VIII, and XXIV to XXVI inclusive), 
and which is located beneath the guide 5 in 
thereceiver B upon which the siderexten 
sions c of the gun barrel, the breech block 

’ and the hammer ride. L«.¿This controlling bar 
is pivotally connected at its forward end to 
the adjacent side wall of the receiver by. ag 
screw or pin '34 that passes through a `ver-v 
tical slot 35 in the bar, uthereby providing 
not only for vertical swinging lmovement of 
the controlling bar but also for direct ver 
ticalv movement ofthe forward end of the 
bar. ` At the rear end of the controlling- bar 
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is a verticalhammer receiving catch arm 36 i 
located alongside of the Guide 5 and the 
upper edge of which is inclined downwardly 
and forwardly. v At a point forward from 
the hammer receiving arm 3G is a vertical 
breech block_receiving catch arm 37 which 
extends through an opening in the guide 5l 
_and the upper edge of which is inclined 
downwardly and forwardly.' 

' 38 1s a rear tr1p arm extending upwardly 
from the controlling bar-at a point in front-~ 
of the breech block catch arm 37 and occu 
pies a position alongside of the guide 5. 
The upper edge of the trip arm 3S is in 
clined upwardly and forwardly. Y . 

39 is a forward trip arm carried by the 
-controlling bar and extending` through au 
opening in the guide 5 in alinement with the 
opening through which» the Abreech block 
catch arm 37 extends. The upper edge of 
the forward trip arm 39 is inclined up 
wardly and forwardly similarly to the up» 
per edge of the rear trip arm k38.  ~ _ 
The controlling bar 33 is yieldingly sup 

ported for the service it is to perform by a 
spring 10 within the receiver B and which 
is most clearly seen i-n'Fig. XXII. 
The side extension c of the gun barrel 

which rides upon the guide 5 when thc 
breech end of the barrel rides to and fro` 
in the receiver B is provided at its lower 
edge with a rear beveled face c1 and a for 
ward beveled face c2, as seen most clearly in 
Figs. XXIVy and XXV, and which inclines 
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are. adapted to coöperate with the forward , 
trip arm» 39 of the controlling bar 33 during 
the movements of the un barrel. 
rTo illustrate the actlon of the controlling 

bar 33 and its function’it will'be assumed 
that the parts of the gun are in condition 
for firing and that a cartridge isfin posi» 
tion in` the gun bal‘rel.- which position is 
shown in Figs. VIII and IX and `XXVI. 
At; this time the gun‘barrel and breech 
block are in their forward positions and the 
hammer _is restrained‘in a rearward position 
by means to be hereinafter explained.` "The 
controlling bar is at this timerestrained 
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in a lower position against theaction of the 
lift spring 40, due to the breech block bear 
ing against the upper end of the rear trip 
arm 38„ as illustrated in Fig. 'XXVI, and 

5 consequentlythere is no interference offered 
by the controlling bar to the rearward move 
ment of the vsaid breech block. Upon the 
gun being fired and recoil of the barrel C 
taking place, the rear portion of said barrel, 

10 the breech block and the hammer (it being 
understood that the hammer has been re 
leased and moved forwardly in 'the act of 
ñring the gun) move rearwardly into the 
positions in which the parts appear in Figs. 

15 XX, XXI and XXIV, and the controlling 
barv 33l is elevated by the. sprihg 40 so that 
it lies in a horizontal position immediately> 
beneath the guide 5. While the controlling 
bar is in the position just mentioned the 

2Q catch arm 36 is present in front of the ham 
mer 27 and acts to restrain the hammer 
from forward movement. The catch arm 
37 is in front 'of the breech block and acts 
to restrain it from forward movement. The 

25 gun barrel having been freed from the 
breech block by the disengagement ̀ of the 
locking’keys 15 from the side extensions 4of 
the barrel, is then moved forwardly to a re 
covered position under the influence of the> 

3Q recovery spring 2, and as it moves in this 
l direction the lower inclined forward facer?2 
of the side extension c above the guide 5ï 
strikes the forward trip arm 39 after pass 
ing the rear trip arm 38 which moves en 

. 35 tirely through the side extension of the bar-> 
rel. In striking the forward trip arm 39 
the side barrel extension acts to depress the 
forward end of the controlling bar from _the 

A . position seen in Fig. _XXIV tothe position 
.40 seen in Fig. XXV with the result of caus 

ing the catch „arm 37 in front of the breech 
"block to be\lowered from the position in~ 
which it acts to restrain the breech block, 
The breech block is then forced forwardly 

45 to the barrel underthe infiuence of its actu 
ating spring 26 to become again locked to 
the side extensions of said barrel.> 
be here stated that ,the Vshellvof the spent 

. cartridge is withdrawnby the breech block 
>50 from the barrel when the. barrel moves for 

wardly and thebreech block is temporarily 
restrained from movement and is ejected 
from the receiver >of the' gun in the .manner 
previously explained. During the ferward 

55 movement of the 'breech'block itfstrikes~ 
against the rear trip arm 38, and byl sodo 
mg acts to cause the controlling bar »to~ be 
'lowered from the position seen in Fig.“ XXV ‘ 
to the position seen in Fig. XXVI, with the 

60 result of withdrawing the rear catch arm 36 
from restraining position in front of ,the 
hammerV 27. ’I‘he hammer is therefore vfreed 
to move forwardly into the osition seen'in 

« iigevïn, Ix and> ¿xx , te bemmpo~ 

It should 

„the 
s'upp emental' sear piece is> pivotally .con- 
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rarily held at that position by trigger con 
ltrolled means to be next described. 

ates the linger trigger pivotally' 4l design 
mounted 1n the bottom of the receiver B and 
provided with a rearwardly extendin arm 
42 having a vertical stem 43, see Figs. „ III, 
and XVI. ,» Í 

>44 is a rocker lever that is pivoted inter 
' mediate of its ends at 45 to the side wall of 
the receiver' B that is occupied by the guide 
5. At the rear of .the pivotal point of this 
lever is a stud 46 that rests upon the stem 
43 of the trigger arm, thereby providing for 
the rear arm ofthe lever 44 being elevated 
and the forward arm of said lever being 
lowered when the trigger is pulled rear 
wardly.I 
47 is a spring attached to the receiver B 

.and bearing against the lever 44. This 
‘spring acts normally 'to so hold the lever 44 
that its forward end will be in an elevated 
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position and its stud 46 will act to hold the ~ 
trigger in a forward position and to return 
said trigger to a forward positlon after it 
`has been pulled rearwardly. 

48 is a main sear piecelpivoted to the for 
ward arm of the lever 44 and vertically posi 
tioned in a guide 49 at the inside face of 
the side wall of the receiver occupied by the 
guide 5.'. The sear piece 48 is beveled at its 
upper end and it extends through the guide 
5 in thev path of‘travel' of the' hammer 27 
and its forwardly projecting arm 27 ’. When 
the breech block and the hammer recede 
after the gun is fired the hammer moves 
rearwardly past the sear piece 48 and is 
caught by the catch arm 36 of the control 
ling bar 33 in the manner previouslyex 
lalned, and after said hammer is released 
y the lowering of the catch afm 36, as pre 

viously explained, the hammer moves for 
wardly to the position illustrated in Figs. 
VIII, IX and XXVI, t‘o be restrained from ' 
further movement until the trigger 41 is 
again pulled with the result of lowering the 
searpiece 48 from a position in front of the 
hammer carried arm 27’. ' ' 

 50 isa supplemental scar piece pivoted to 
the rear arm of the lever 44 and extending 
vertically from its connection with said lever 
to the guide 5 through which it is adapted to 
operate. _ This sup lemental sear plece is 
elevated each time t at the trigger is pulled 
and the main sear piece 4_8 is lowered, and 
it has the utility of a ard that will arrest 
forward movement o the hammer in the 
,event of.y the user A`of the .gun involuntarily 
keepin-g hisA finger upon the trigger to exert 
apull thereupon with the result of the main 
sear 'piece being lowered when the user- of 

n is not ready to íire the gun. The 

nected to the lever 44 in orderthatit may be 
thrown rearwardly out of operative position 
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when the gun is to be used for automatic 
shooting, one shot after another, until the 
vuser releases the trigger 41, thereby permit. 
ting the main sear piece to rise and stop tir 
ing. by enga-gingthe arm 27', and said sup 
pleme'ntal Sear pieceis at such time thrown 
rearwardlyv bythe actuation of ‘a pull arm 

Y ' 51, see Fig. XXII that has slot and-pincon 
» nection >with ,the sear piece and is provided 

10 with-.a button stem 52 that extends through 
a slotfb-g' in the receiver B, in vwhich it may 

` be moved rearwardly for the purpose of 

20 

25 

throwing thesupplemental sear piece out of 
operative position., The button stem 52 is 
held in a suitable notch at the bottom of the 
slot bß'by a Spring 53. ' l 'c _ ' ' 

454 is a safety catch slidably ñtted'in the 
receiver B in front ofthe trigger 41V and 
held from accidental movement by a spring 
arm 55. This catch is adapted to b_e moved 
rearwardly into engagement with thevtrig 
ger when it is desired to prevent operation 
ofthe trigger.` v f » 

 Referring n_ow to the magazine of the gun 
which is located in the stock A, 56 designates 
vthe magazine housing, subdivided by a verti 

. cal partition 57 into a rear compartment 58 
and a forward compartment 59. In the com 
partment 58 is a pressure spring _60' and in 
compartment 59 isa pressure ̀ sprin0',_6l,both 
of said springs having the utility of exerting 

 downward pressure upon the cartridges that 

35 

are introduced _into the compartments in 
which the springs are. present. One of the 
side walls of the ,magazine housing is pro 
videduwith spring tongues 62 cut from the 
wall and extending inwardly at the bottom 
of the compartment, -as seen‘most clearly inv 
Figs. VI and XV. These tongues. serve as 
yielding supports for the lowerrnost car 
tridges in the magazine compartments. At 

’ the bottom of the stock A and beneath the 

45 

magazine housing >compartments are doors 
63 »preferably’hinged to'` the stock and which 
control` openings through which the car 
tridges may be introduced infilling the coni 
partments 58` and 59 and the runway 65. 

' vThe cartridges may, however, where desired, 

50 
he introduced into the butt-stock through-an 
opening 'a in the' buttofthe stock that is 
controlled by a door 64. 

65 designates a cartridge runwaythat is 
vlocated in the stoekA and extends forwardly ~ 

, from the magazine housing. Thecartridge 

so 

runway' is seen in Figs. II, VII, VIII, XI, 
XII,.XVI and XVII, but is most> clearly 
'illustrated'7 in Figs. XI and XII, in which it` 
appears` in detail.. ß‘ ^ 

ôßf'are‘restralning dogs secured- to one wall> 
of the runway. '.Thesedogs are preferably 
-in the shape of spring arms rlocated at the 
exterior _of _the runway and ..- extending 
through openino‘s in the wall of the runway 

i _ so as toxbe yintlie path of travel"of_._the car 

ë. 

tridgesthat are conducted through the run 
way. The dogs serve as means for prevent# 
ing rearward movement -of the cartridges. 

67 desi ‘nates a carrier bar located rexte 
rior of tie runway 65 and the magazine 
housing 56, in suitable guides 68 attached to 
the runway and magazine walls, see Figs. and VII. The rear portion ofthis carrier 
bar is located alongside of the wall‘of the 
runway opposite to that at which the dogs 
66 are located and the carrier bar is bent up 
wardly back of its forward end to t-he Itop 
4of therunway and has a front extension 67 ’ 

70 

75 

that operates in guides 69 at the top of y 
_the runway, as seen most clearly in Figs. V 
and XI». 

'(0 are carrier dogs attached to the carrier 
bar 67 and its extension and operable in the 
magazine housing and runway 65 into which 
they extend to engage the cartridges to move 
them forwardly in the runway. 

so> 

85 

7l'is a- pusher linger extending forwardly I 
. from the forward* end of the carrier bar ex 
tension 67', see Fig. VIII. ' 
The bottom of lthe forward portion of the 

cartridge runway 65 is cut out and attached 
tothe bottom of said runway is a spring 
rest plate 72 onto which the cartridges are 
delivered into a position beneath the breech 
block when it is in its forward position and 
pass over v p 

located above and p allowed to operate 
through the slot in said rest plate. 
During the operationof my gun, the car 

tridges descend ̀ from the'magazine compart 
. ments 58 and> 59 and into positions in front 

avv front restraining' dog 7 3 that is` 
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of -the carrier pawls 7() that are beneath said l 
compartments‘in a mannento provide for 
the cartridges being conducted m single file 
through the runway 65, the cartridges in the 
rear compartment . 5S being those ̀ first de 
liyered. `To provide for the` automatic actu 
ation of the' cartridge carrier comprisingthe 
carrier bar 6_7, its extension ̀ 67’ and ̀ the 

105 

pawls 70, I furnish connection between the 'Y 
"carrier bar and the push rod 23that actuates 
the breech block of the gun. ' This connec 
tion is preferably furnished by a link 74 piv 
otally attached t0 the extension of the car 
rier bar and ivoted to the breech block push ~ 
rod at .the s ot 24 in said rod. Each time 

110 

115 

that the breech block is moved rearwardly  
upon the recoil of the gun barrel, the link 
74 Vis carried rearwardly with the breech 
block, thereby causing> the entire series .of 
the ̀ carrier "pawls of the carrier bar ,to be 
moved rearwardly `and >engage cartridges 

120 

that have been located at the rear ofthe ' 
pawls., Then, as the breech block moves tO 
its forward position the 'cartridgeA Vcarrier 
members are advanced and the cartridges 
are moved by the pawls 70a single step in a 

. forward _,direction. The carrier members are 
so disposed that a: cartridge is always lo 
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cated on the spring rest plate 7-2 previous to 
the rearward movement 'of the breech block, 
and immediately 'upon said breech block 
moving rearwardly the cartridge on this rest 
plate 1s relieved from pressure previously 
exerted up,on it by~ the breech block, .and is 
elevated by the rest plate into the positions 
shown in Fig. XXII. The breech block_im 
mediately thereafter moves into engagement 
.with the head of the cartridge, an engage 
ment that is rendered more perfect by the 
provision of spurs 7 a at the forward end and 
bottom of the breech block (see Figs. XIII, 
XIX and XXII) and the cartridge is car 
ried by the breech block into the un barrel. 

_ I provide in my gun means w ereby the 
breech block may be restrained in a rear 
position when the last shell that has beenv 
loaded into the gun has been ñred and this 
means comprises the following parts: 75 is 
a locking arm ivoted to one of the side 
walls of‘the recelver B through the medium 
of lugs 76 secured to said wall. This lock 
ing‘arm is seen in Figs. VIII, XVI, XVII, 
XXII, andXXIII, and ̀,it occupies 'a ver 
tical position within the ̀ 'receiver alonvside 
of theA rest plate 72 toward> which it is adapt- 
ed to be moved by a spring 77. 78 is a re 
tracting lever that is horizontally positioned 
in the receiver` and is'pivotally mounted in 
lugs 79. The rear free end of this retracting 
lever- occupies a position alongside of the. 
locking arm 7,5, see Figs. VIII and XXII, 
and the forward arm of the lever is pro 
vided with a button 80 that extends ,through 
the adjacent side wall ofthe receiver in order 
that the retracting lever may be operated by 
pressure upon said button to throw the lock 
mg arm outwardly, or in a direction toward 
the- adjacent wall of the receiver and away 
from the rest plate 72. When the breech 
block of the gun is moved forwardly to be 
comelocked to the gun barrel, a rib 7" at the 
bottom of the breech block and extending 
longitudinally thereof acts upon the locking 

_ arm to move it laterally butthis condition is 
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only possible when a cartridge is present 
upon the rest plate 72. When the last car 
tridge 1n the magazine of the gun has been 
delivered first onto the rest plate and then~ 
transferred therefrom to the un barrel to 
be exploded, and the breech lock recedes 
subsequent to the explosion of the las_t car 
tridge, the locking armisinoved by the 
spring 77 into a posltion in front of the breech 
b ock. As a consequence, the breechblock 
is held in its-rear position, »thereby enabling 

',t-h‘e user of the gun to reload itV without the 
necessity of retracting the breech block for 
the introduction ofa cartridge into-the gun 
barrel in connection-.with the refilling of the 
vlma zine. `While the breechF block' is'held 
bac the o erator may open the forward 
'door63A an j insert one cartrid e at a time 
into 'the ‘runway-65., When t e firstcar 

. B’. 
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tridge passes ont-o the rest plate 72 said rest 
plate will be raised upwardly and retract the 
locking arm 75, allowing the breech block 
to carry the cartridge into the barrel, and the 
gun is then ready to fire. 

I will next describe the means by which 
the breech block is manually released from 
the barrel extension arms and drawn rear 
wardly when the barrel and breechv block 
are in forward positions and it is desired to 
separate the breech block from the barrel to 
permit loading of the gun. 

81 is a- pull lever that is pivotèd at 82 to 
the breech' block, see Fig. XX. This pull 
lever is operable in a vertical slot B’ in the 
receiver and is adapted'to move longitudi 
nally of the receiver when the breech 'block 
`moves forwardly and rearwardly in the use 
of the gun. i 
v83 is a linger arm that is pivoted to the 

lower end of the pull lever sothat it may be 
swung’outwardly and upwardly when the 
pull lever is drawn rearwardly to bring its 
lower end to a position exterior of the slot 

The object 1n providing the linger arm 
83, attached to the pull lever as stated, is to 
allow the opera-_tor to gain a better hold upon 
the pull lever for the actuation thereof. 

. » The pulllever 81 is provided at its’upper 
vend lwith a hook 84 that normally seats 
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95 
against a button 85 located at the rear of a _ 
spring 8G. The spring 86 and the button 85 
are located in the breech block and these 
parts serve tov normally hold the pull lever 
1n the position shown in Fig. XX in order 
that it will ride` to and fro within the re 
ceiver B. The hook 84 of the pull lever is 
adapted to engage a stud l1’ ‘projecting 
from the plun er 11 in the breech block, see' 
Figs. IX, XX and XXI which is bperable 
in a slot 7c in the breech block. When the 

100 

gun barrel and breech block are in forward l 
positions and it is desired'to unlock the 
breech„block from the barrel and retract it 
from the barrel, the pull lever is moved 
rearwardly by first drawing the fin er arm 
83 downwardly out of the slot B- in the 
receiver, then swinging said- arm upwardly 
~and exerting a pull rearwardly uponthe arm 
and the lower end of the pull leverl 81 to 
move the hook 84 of said lever forwardly. 
When the pull lever is'moved as just ex 
plained, its hook is carried into engagement 
with the stud 11’ of the'plunger 11 and as 
a consequence said plunger is moved for 
wardly to cause -it?to actuate the locking 
keys, 15 and vdisengage'said keys from the 
barrel extension arms c. Then, upon a con 
tinued pull uponA the linger arm 83, the 
breech block is drawn rearwardly until it 
becomes engaged by the catch arm 37 of 
the controllm bar 33 or the locking arm 
75'to be held 1n a retracted position. 

110 î 
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' For the purpose of facilitating the pack- ' 
ing of the parts of the gun when the gun is 130 
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taken down, I construct the. barrel recovery 
parts as follows: The rod» 1 of the barrel re-` 
covery parts is provided at its rear end with 
a screw threaded stem 1’ that` is adapted to 

`be seated in a nipple shaped member B2 at 
the front end of the receiver for the purpose 
of connectin the ̀ rod to the receiver. 
therod 1 -ad]acent toits stem 1’ is a screw 
hole la and at the opposite or forward endY 
of the rod is a screw hole 1*’. 87 is a retain 
ing screw> that is seated in the chambered 
fore-stock D ¿and which enters into the screw 
hole 1b in the rod 1 when said rod is in posi 
tion for service in the gun. The rod 1 is 
provided with a chamber '1c extending in 
wardly from itsy forward' end and contains 
a notch l-d which leads .outwardly from said v 
chamber. 1° is a cross pin mounted lin the 
forward end oitk therod and in juxtaposition 
to the notch 1d. 88 is a slotted turn bar that 
is fitted to the :cross pin le and is adapted to 
occupy the chamber 1n the rod when the gun 
is 1n use as seen in Fig. X. When the gun» 

f is to be taken down the vretaining screw 87 
25 

30 

35 

is lirst withdrawn from the fore-stock and 
from its seat in the screw hole 1" in the rod 
1 and the fore-stock D is then separated 

' from the barrel of the gun and from the nip-k 
ple shaped member B2 atA the front end of 
the receiver'. The turn bar 88 is then with 
drawn from the rod 1 and manipulated in a 
circular path for the purpose of unscrewing 

to disconnect the rod from the receiver. The 
rod may then be withdrawn through the lug 
c” carried bythe gun barrel and the recov 
ery spring and buffer spring are stripped< 
from the rod. I then insert the rod 1 through 
the lug c” and replace the recovery spring 
and buii’er spring upon the rod with the rod 
lying in the fore-stock so that its stem l’ oc 

` Ycupies the cavity d at the ̀ forward end of 
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said fore-stock. The barrel and fore-stock 
will be assembled. The retaining screw 87 
is then inserted through the fore-stock and 
entered into the screw hole 1a in the rod 1 
which _screw hole is at this time in registra 
tion 'with ythe hole in the fore-stock through 
which the retaining screw passes. When theV 
parts have been arranged'in the fore-stock 
as explained, 1the rod 1 and the springs there 
on are securely> held in the fore-stock in 
which connection it is to be noted that the 
springs are prevented from escaping' at the 
rear end of' the fore-stock, due to the exist 
ence of the head at the front end of the rod 
1 against which the cushion spring 4 rests. 

I claim: » 

1. In >an automatic gun, a butt-stock, a re 
ceiver, a barrel recoilably mounted in said 
receiver, a >breech block adapted >to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 
ing' said breech block in a forward direction 
after it has moved rearwardly with said bar 
rel, alcartridge magazine in said butt-stock, 

In' 

rom the nipple shaped member B2 - 

7 

land means operable by said breech block 
moving means whereby cartridges may .bc 

'conducted into said -receiver from said niaga 
ziue, substantially as set forth. _ Y 

2. Ín‘an automatic gun, a butt-stoclnfa re 
ceiver, a barrel recoilablylmounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direction 
after it has moved rearwardly with saidbar 
rel, a cartridge magazine in said butt-stock, 
and a reciprocatory» carrier operable by said 
breech block moving means whereby car 
tridges may be delivered from said maga.-~ 
zine to said receiver, substantially as set 
forth. y ` 

3. Ina-n automatic gun, a butt-stock, a re 
ceiver', a barrel recoilably, mounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direction 
after it has moved rearwardly with said bar- ‘ 
rel, a cartridge magazine in said butt-stock, 
a _reciprocatory carrier operable by said 
breechv block moving means whereby car 
tridges maybe ydelivered from said maga 
zine to said receiver, and means in the path 
of travel of said cartridges whereby’they are 
prevented from retrograde movement, sub 
stantially asset forth. ’ 

4. ln an automatic gun, a butt stock, a 
receiver, a barrel recoilably mounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 
\ing said breech block in a forward direction 100 
after it has moved rearwardly with said _ 
barrel, a cartridge magazine in said butt 
stock, a reciprocatory-carrier operable by 
said breech block moving means whereby 
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cartridges may be delivered from said maga- 105'> 
zine to said receiver, and restraining dogs in 
the path of travel of said cartridges where 
by the cartridges are prevented from retro 
grade movement during the operation of 
said carrier, substantially as set forth. ' 110 

5. in an 'automatic gun, a butt-stock, a f 
receiver, a barrel recoilably mounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direction 115 
after it has moved rearwardly with said 
barrel, a cartridge ma azine in said hutt 
stock, and which inclu es a runway, a rc 
.ciprocatory carrier bar movable relativeto 
said runway and having connectlon with 1-20 
said breech block moving'means, andl carrier 
dogs attached to said carrier bar and oper- _ 
able in said runway, substantially as set  
forth. ~ 

6. In an automatic gun, a butt-stock, a 125 
receiver, a barrel recoilably mounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted Ato Vmove 
rearwardly with said barrel, means' for mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direction 
after it has moved rearwardly with said 1‘30 
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-said runway 

barrel, a cartridge _ma zine said butt-v 
stock, and which inclu es a .runway,__a re 
ciprocatory carrier bar movable relative to 

said breech block moving mean carrier dogs 
attached to s_aid carrier bar an operable in 
said runway,'and cartridge restraining dogs 
extending into said runway to prevent ret 
rograde movement of the cartridges, sub' 
stantially as set forth. » 

.7. In an automatic un, a butt-stock, .a 
' "receiver, abarrel recoiläily mounted in said 
"receiver, a breech block 'adapted to move 
" rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 

20 

25 

ing said breech' block in a forward direction 
after it has, moved rearwardly with said 
barrel, a cartridge ma azine inv said butt 
stock, and which inclu es a runway,_a re 
ciprocatory carrier bar movable drelativato 
said runway and having connection with 
said breech block moving means carrierdogs 
attached. to. said carrier bar and operable in 
said runway, and spring restraining. dogs 
entering into said runway to revent retro 
grade movement of the cartri ges, substan 

 tially as set forth. 
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8. In an automatic gun, va butt-stock, ä. 
receiver, a barrel recoilably mounted in said 
receiver, a breech block adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, Ameans for mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direction 
after vit has moved rearwardly with said 
barrel, a cartridge magazine housing inl said 
butt-stock, a runway leading from' said 
magazine housing to said receiver, and 
_means operable by said breech block moving 
means, whereby the cartridges may bede 
livered from said housing through said run- 
way to said receiver, substantially as set 
forth.. Y ' ‘. . " Í '  . 

9. In anvautomatic gun, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably mounted 1n said receiver 
a breech block operable in said receiver mov- "` 
able with said barrel u on.its recoil, a butt- ' 
stock, a magazine housing insaid butt-stock, ' 
a runway eading forwardly in said' b_i'i'tt 
'stock from _said magazine housingto said 
receiver, a carrier associated with said run 

_ _ _y _ y 

barrel,v recoilably mounted in said receiver, way and adapted to conduct cartridges 
therethrough, means whereb ‘said carrier is 
rendered coöperable with said breech block 
and a pusher finger at the forward end o_ 
said carrier, substantially as set forth.  ` 

10. In Van automatic un, abutt-stock, a 
receiver, a barrelrecoila lymounted in said 
receiver,.a breech block adapted to_ move 

_` rearwardly with said barrel, means for mov 

60 

ing said breech block in a forward direction, 
a cartridge runwaîy; in said butt-stock, a car 
rier for moving t e cartridges in said run 
Way and which isl coöperable> with' said 

` breech block moving‘means to deliver car 
tridges into receiver, >and means asso 
ciated with said carrier whereby the car 
tridges are delivered into ~a position in front 

» and having 'connection .with . 

922,173 

`of said breech blockl to be delivered by the _ 
breech block into said barrel, substantially 
as set forth. ’ - 

11. >In 1- an automatic Gun, a butt-stock, a 
receiver, a barrel recoila ly mounted in said 
receiver, a lbreech block independent of> said 
barrel adapted to mcvc rearwardly with said> 
barrel, means'- for moving said breech block 

70 

in a ,forwarddirectiom a cartridge runway ` 
in said butt-stock, a'carrier for movi ̀ the 
cartridges iii said runway and which is c0 
operab ' 
means to. deliver cartridges into said re 
ceiver, and a vusher linger carried by said 
carrier andv w ereby-the cartridges are de 
livered into a osition in front of said breech 
block to be de ivered b the breech blockto 
said barrel, substantially as set forth. 

12. In an automatic un, a butt-stock, a 
receiver, a barrel-recoila ly mounted in said 
'receiver, a breech yblock adapted to move 
rearwardly with said barrel, means for. mov 
ing said breech block in a forward direc 
tion a cartridge runway in said'butt-stock, 
a yieldable ¿rest member in said-,receiver 
`at theïforward endofsaid runway, 'a car 

 rier coöperable with said breech' block' mov 
ing means, whereby-_cartridges are moved 
in _said runwa _andidelivered to said rest 
member to be elivered'frcm said rest mem 
berto said barrel by said- breech block, sub 
stantially 4as sety forth,~ . > ~ ' 

‘ .18. -In an automatic- „a butt-stock, a 
receiver, a 'barrel recoila ly mounted in said 
receiver, a b__reech block adapted I to move 

j rearwardly ̀with said barrel, means for mov 
_ing said breech block in a forward direction, 
a cartridge runway, in said butt-stock, a 

.yieldable restfmember in said receiver at 
 .the »forward end of said runway, a carrier 
coöperablewith said breech block moving 
.means whereby cartridges are moved in sai - 
runway toward 'said rest member, and a 
usher linger carried b said carrier where 
y the cartridges 'areI elivered to said rest 

member'ito be delivered into said barrel by _ 
the breech-block, substantially asset forth. 
.14,_In an automatic gun, a receiver, a 

means for recoverin said barrel after it 
has recoiled, a breec 
reciprocally mounted in said receiver and 
adapted to move rearward with vsaid bar 
rel, mechanisms independent of`each other 
for moving said breech block and hammer 
forwardly, and a controller o erable by'said 
barrel whereby said breech b ock and ham 
mer are temporarily restrained in rear posi 
tions when said barrel is moved to recovered 
position, substantially as set forth. 

' l5. In anauto'niatic gun, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably mounted in said receiver, 
means for recove ‘_ said barrel, after it 
has recoiled, a breec block and a hammer 
.reciprocally mounted in said receiver and 
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e with said breeclî block moving _ 
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block and a hammer \. 
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‘V recoiled, a.' .. ' 
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,met _ 

adaptedto move rearwardly with _said bar 
rel, mechanisms _independent of eachother* 

_ breech block _and hßmmßr. 
forwardly, and a vertically movable rable by said barrelwhereby 
for movmg said 

trcller 'o 
breech b ock- and haninjieifï 'are tem 
restrained 1n rearpoglgjpnämhen Sambal' . 

.P'Qßlßìem subst-anaV rel is moved to move. 

m I“ a" ' bm“ wilehîygiemt, _. m 

block blaiiglilhmm’ e“ lfeßìprócally A"H10u1rited-~l in Seid Y 
adapted to »nieve rearwardly-'with said> han 
rel, mechanisms independent [of eachother. 
for moving said breech block and hammerf 
forwardly, and a movable controlleroper 
able by said barrel andV having catch _arms 
adapted to engage sai 
hammer to temporarily restrain .them in rear 

' _ positions when said barrel ̀ is moved to re 
~ covered position, 

25 

` `wardly', and a controller for _governing the4 
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\ _means for recove _ 
recoiled, a breech b ock and a hammer re 

receiver and  

45 
_ rel, mechanisms lndependent 
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_ 'rel recoilably mounted in said receiverand 
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.rocally mounted in 

17 ; In ail automatic gun, 
rel recoilablyI mounted in Vsaid receiver, 
means for recove ` said barrel after it has 
reeoiled, a breech block and ahammei‘ recip 

said receiver 'and adapt-_ 
ed to move rearwardly with said barrel, 
mechanisms independent >of each other for 
moving said breech block and hammer for 

forward movement of _Said breech block and 
hammer; said _controller 
a catch arm adapted to engage 
block and hammer, and a arm _ 
to be engaged by said- _barrel when the barrel 
moves to recovered substantially> as 
setforth._~ ' f ' . ' 

18. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a bar-_ 
rel recoilably mounted. in said receiver, 

° said barrel after it has 

said breech 

ci rocally mounted _ >in said _ 
ad’apted to move rearwardly with said bar~ 

` of each other 
for moving said breech block and hammer 
forwardly, and a controlle1'~ for governing 
the forward movement of said breech bloc 
and hammer;`said controller being'provided 
with a catch arm adapted to engage said 
hammer, and a tri arm adpted to be en 
gaged b said breec block _to move the con 
troller or the release of said hammer, sub 
stantially as set` forth. _ ' 

_ 19. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a bar 

>provided with'extension arms, means for re 
cove ' _ said barrel after it has recoiled, a 
breechb ock reciprocally mounted in said re 
ceiver, locking keys slidabl mounted in said 
breech block and adapt to engage said 
barrel'extension arms, and a plun r in said 
breech block »coöperable with sai keys and 

y65 whereby the keys :are ~disconnected from said 

receiver Í álífî! " 

d breech v'block and 

substantially as set forth. _,’ 
a receiver, a' bar- ' 

being provided with ' 

adapted ' 

' 9 

2Q@ _Infan automatic gun',_,a receiver, a‘bar 
" ecoilably mounted in said receiver. and 
_vided with extension arms, means for _re 

QVelÍlng 
_ a breech block reciprocally mounted in sai 
reçelver, lookin k s slidably mounted in 
said breech bloc an adapted to engage said 
lrbarrel extension arms and a ' ' 
--trcned lplunger in saià bmah 

are disconnected from said :barrel 'extension 
. arms when the plunger» isf-¿moved in the 
breech block, substantially set forth. 

21. In an automatêâigun', a‘ receiver, abar 
rel recoilably moun .in said receiver and 
provided with extension arms, means for re 
coverin ySaid. bar_rel after it has recoiled, a 
breech locl'a` reciproca-ll mounted in said 
receiver, locking eys slyidabl ` mounted in 

diagonally disposed therein, and a plun er 
>provided with a 'shift in operable in` t e 
slots in said keys and 'w ereby said keys are 
_disconnected from said barrel extension arms 
when said plunger is moved in said breech 

‘ block, substantially as set forth. 
' 22. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a bar 
rel recoilably- mounted in said receiver and 
provided with extension arms, means for re 

' coverin said barrel after it has recoiled, a 
»breech lock` reciîr'ocally mounted in said 
receiver, locking eys slidabl mounted in 
_said breech block and provi ed with slots 
'diagonally disposed therein, and a s ring 
controlled plunger provided with a shi t pin 
operable in the slots in'said ke s and where 
by said keys are disconnected rom said bar 
_rel extension arms when said plunger is 
moved in said breech block, substantially as 
set forth. ' A 

‘23. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a bar-_ 
'rel recoilably mounted in said receiver and 
provided withextension arms, means for re 
coverin said barrel after _it has recoiled, a 
'breech lock reciprocally mounted in said 
receiver, a hammer reciprocall mounted in 
said :.receiver, mechanisms in ependent-of 
each other for movin said breech block and 
hammer forwardly, ockin g keys movably 

l,said barrel extension arms, a plun er in said 
.breech block for actuating said loâring keys, 
and which isprovided at its rear end with 
arms; said hammer being apertured to per 

through 
ceiver when the breech block is moved rear» 
wardl , substantially asset forth. 

_ 24. n an automatic gun, a receiver, a bar-v 
rel recoilably mounted in said receiver and 
provided with extension arms, means for re 
covering said barrel after it has recoiled, a 

said barrel after it has recoiled  

band» extension #wallen-'therein er is 
movedin _the breech block, substantie y_,as 
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__e'rable with said keys and whereby lthekeys ' ^ Ü 
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said breech block and provi ed with slots . 
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mounted in said receiver a apted to engage ‘ 

120 _ 

mit the passage of said plunger arms there.- " 
to strike the rear wall of saidre- - 

12.5 

130 ' 
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I has recoiled, a breech block in said receiver, » 
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A said supplemental sear piece may be thrown 
30» 
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breech block reciprocally mounted in said 
receiver, a hammer reciprocally mounted 1n 
said receiver, mechanisms inde endent of 
each other for movin said breec blockand 
hammer forwardly, ocking keys movably 
mounted in said receiver adapted to _en 
gage said barrel extension arms, a s rlng 
controlled plun er in said breech bloc for 
actuatin _said locking keys, and which is 
provid at its rear end with arms; said 
hammer being apertured to ermit the as 
sageof said plun er arms t` erethroug to 
strike the rear wa of said .receiver when. the 
breech block is moved rearwardly, substa'n# 
l'ially as set forth. I . . ' _' . 

25. In an automatic gun, a_rece1ve_r, al 
barrel recoilably mounted in said receiver, 
means for recovering said barrel after-“1t 

a _hammer reciprocally mounted in_ said re 
ceiver, a vertically movable ̀ spring con 
trolled sear iece m said receiver adapted 
to be enga ed) by said hammer,.a tri ger by 
which ̀ sai sear piece is actuated or the 
release of saidhar'nmer, and a su 'plemental' 
sear piece coö erable with said named 
sear ieee an movable into the path of 
trave ~ Aof said hammer and means whereby 

out of operative positlon, substantially as 
set forth. ` . 

26. In v an automatic gun, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably mounted in said receiver, 
means- for recovering said barrel after it 
has recoiled, a breech block in said receiver, 
a hammer reciprocally mounted-in said re 
ceiver, a vertically movable sear piece in 
said receiver, a lever by which said s__ear 
piece is carried, a trigger for actuating said _ 
lever, and a _snp lemental sear piece carried 
b said lever an operable in a osìtion par 
allel with said first mentioned) searîvpiece, 
substantially as set forth. _ _ '_ ' 

27. In'an automatic gun, a receiver, á‘ 
barrel ArecoilablyV mounted in " said receiver, 
means for recoverin ' said barrel after _it has 
recoiled, a breech bglrock in said receiver, a 
hammer reciprocally mounted 1in "said re 
ceiver, a vertical] movable‘sear v 
receiver, a lever y which said ie'ce "is 
carmed, a trigger for actuat said ‘ ever, a 
supplemental sear piece carrie by said lever 

_ `receiver havin a utton 

and operable'in a position parallel with said 

¿airis 
first mentioned sear piece, and means where 
by said supplemental sear piece may be 
thrown out of operativeposltion, substan 
tially as set forth. 

28. 'In an automaticv n, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably m'ount in said receiver a 
breech block adapted to move rearwardly 
with said barrel in said receiver, means for 
moving said breech'block forwardly, a 
spring controlled lockin arm hinged to said 
y“receiver at the interior t ereof whereby said 
breech block may be restrained from fori 
ward movement when thema azine of the 
vgun has been em tied, and a ever in said 

rotruding through 
‘the-l receiver w ereby said lookin arm may 
fbe retracted to free said breech îlock, sub 
stantially as set forth. . 

29. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably _mounted in said receiver, 
means for recovering said barrel after it has 
recoiled, a breech block, means whereby said 
breech block is locked to said barrel, a pull 
lever pivoted to said breech block whereby 
said. locking means may‘be actuated to re-r 
lease the breech block and the breech block 
imay ‘be retracted from said barrel, ,and 
.'spri'ngcontrolled means whereby said lever 
is moved to place it`out of interference with“ 
the automatlc action of said locking means, 
substantially as set forth. . _ -_ 

30. In an automatic gun, a receiver, a 
barrel recoilably mounted in said receiver 
and . rovided with a lug, a fore-stock de-l 
tacha lyl fitted to said receiver and barrel, a 
_rod wit in said fore-stock to which said lug 

~ v is loosely'fitted and which is detachably con 
nected 'to said receiver, barrel controlling 
springs associated with said rod, and a re 
_taining screw passing through said fore 
stoc'l'r;` _said rod being provided at or near 
each df‘its ends with screw holes adapted 
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to receive said retaining screw; whereby the ` 
fore-_stock is held to the barrel when Vthe gun 

^ is inv condition for use, and also whereby said4 
rod may be held in said fore-stock when the 
fore-stock and rod are detached from the' 
barrel and receiver, substantially as set forth. 

'CHARLES D. LovELAcE. 
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